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November was a whirlwind month for our family. We hardly had time to recover
from one event before another one was upon us!
We were honored to welcome six supporters of the TWR ministry. They toured
the KTWR transmitter site, learned about Guam, and encouraged our
staff. There were a lot of logistics in booking their lodging, planning their
itinerary, finding transportation, and physically touring the island with them for
two days. It was a lot of work but such a blessing to be with these gracious
guests who support the ministry of TWR! After leaving Guam, this group
continued to Japan where they spent nine days on an evangelism mission trip.

Speaking of Japan, God is doing great things through our new programming
that broadcasts to that country. The additional program only broadcasts once
per week, but it is receiving about 100 listener responses each week! This is
incredible, especially since fewer than 2% of Japanese people profess a
relationship with Jesus Christ! To God be the glory!

We Need You!
Our family will be home for 3-4 months in Fall 2017 and we need individuals in
the States who are committed to helping us connect with our current and
potential supporters while we are there.
Would you be willing to be a point-person for us? Perhaps you can follow up
on contacts and help schedule appointments for us, or share our updates with
your friends and family? Contact us if you can help in this way!

As busy as life has been, we made it a priority to invest in the lives of the
people God placed around us. One way Jenna did this was by attending a
“Friendsgiving” day with women in the community, just to focus on their
relationships with each other and with Christ.

Grant began facilitating a men’s Bible study at our church with about 15 men
attending each week, and he and Matthew joined some men from our
community group on a fishing charter, where they caught four wahoo! On
Thanksgiving Day, we opened our home to anyone we could think of who might
need a place to come celebrate. We ended up having 13 people at our home
for an informal, potluck style Thanksgiving meal and fellowship.
One of the most exciting, yet stressful, things we did last month was to buy a
house on Guam! Yes, four years after selling our last house in NC, we are
homeowners again! We are thankful to the Lord for so many reasons.

He is faithful and once again provided exactly what we needed when we
needed it, while giving us a peace that He was in control of it all. We look
forward to having a yard for the kids, neighbors to become friends with, and to

feeling a deeper sense of taking root here on Guam where God has planted us.
Our street address has changed, but our mailing address remains the same,
since we collect our mail at a PO Box.

Our station has experienced many technical difficulties in recently, with parts of
transmitters breaking that shouldn’t have and air time lost due to issues with
equipment. Our fantastic team here on Guam has been able to resolve the
issues each time, but please continually pray for protection of our staff and
equipment. The Enemy would love nothing more than to prevent the Good
News from being sent out!
As mentioned in last month’s letter, our family will be in NC for a couple of
weeks at the end of the month. Email us if you’d like to see us while we are
there, and we will try our best to see as many people as we can!
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